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The amenity society for 
Putney & Roehampton 

some impact on a lot of residents. The Putney 
Society have organised a meeting as a result of 
all these changes in the hope that we will learn 
more about them. We hope to outline some of 
the problems and to offer some solutions and 
ideas on how to support and help those who 
need it.  

On the Panel will be Councillor Jim Maddan, 
Cabinet Member Adult Care and Health, Dawn 
Warwick, Director of Adult Social Services, and 
Rachel Corry from Age UK Wandsworth. We 
will all be affected at one time or another, so 
please make a note of the date and come 
along.  
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Members’ Meetings 

Thursday 26 January  

 7.30 pm, Brewer Building 

 ‘Looking Forward to Growing Old in 

Wandsworth‟  

Come and share your concerns. With all the 
changes that are happening with services 
and facilities for those over 50, it's hard to 
know what's available, and how the changes 
will affect you.  

Wandsworth are moving forward with the 
Open Access style services and this will have 

 

Season’s Greetings and Happy New Year 
 to all our members from Anthony Marshall & 
Carolyn McMillan (President & Chair) and all  
 members of the Putney Society Executive  

Committee; we hope you have an enjoyable  
festive season.  May we all return to the fray in 

2012 with renewed energy to continue the  
Society’s work to make Putney & Roehampton 

better places to live. 

Greenfield site at Barn Elms reprieved as Thames Tunnel  Phase Two Consultation starts 

See Page 5 for details 

Putney Society obtains legal opinion in drive to improve Council’s planning process 

See Page 4 for details 
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Forthcoming Events:  dates for your diary 
Friday   2nd December  Putney Christmas Market 
Thursday  8th December  Justine Greening Thames Tunnel Meeting (p4) 
Saturday  10th December  Christmas Lunch at Fidelini, 12 noon 
Thursday  26th January   Members Meeting “Looking forward to growing old 
       In Wandsworth” 

Christmas Lunch  

Saturday 10 December 

Last chance to book for our annual Christ-
mas Lunch! We have arranged an  enticing 3 
course Christmas lunch at Fidelini, 240 Up-
per Richmond Road, 12 noon.  

Guest speaker Neil Couzens, Director 
Wandsworth Museum.  £23 per head includ-
ing a welcome glass of wine.   

Please send bookings to Bob Bowmer,  17 
Felsham Road, London SW15 1AY with SAE 
and cheque payable to The Putney Society. 
You will receive a ticket asap. 

Stuck for Christmas Present Ideas? 

The Society‟s recently reprinted „Putney & 
Roehampton - A Brief History‟ makes an ideal 
gift. Expanded, updated and with lots of new 
photographs, it deserves a place on the 
bookshelves of every resident of the borough. 
Educational for the kids too!  

£7.50, or £10.00 for two. Send a cheque (payable 
to The Putney Society) to Hugh Thompson, 54 
Festing Road, SW15 1LP - or buy at the Market 
[below]. 

 

 

Putney Christmas Market  

Friday 2 December 

3.00-7.45 pm. At 4.00 pm: children‟s choirs; 
5.30pm lantern procession by local schools and 
switching on of lights by Justine Greening MP.  
Have a great time with live music, Santa and 
children‟s entertainment. Stalls include Christmas 
gifts, craft workshops and sizzling food. The 
Society will also have a stall.  The Society is 
running a special free festive Swan quiz and 
colouring competition on its stall this year for all 
children - with the very collectible swan beanies 
as prizes. 

www.wandsworth.gov.uk/putney 

 

Mary Queen of Shops 

Mary Portas has unveiled her fourth Living & 
Giving charity boutique in Parsons Green. 
Mary’s Living & Giving 
28 New Kings Road, SW6 
The store will sell clothing, jewellery and footwear 
donated by some of the fashion world‟s biggest 
fashion labels.  All proceeds go to Save The 
Children charity. 
Check out the website for up and coming events. 

www.maryportas.com/livingandgiving 

Buy once, give twice at the Cards for 
Good Causes Multi-Charity Christmas 

Shop 

There is still time to purchase your Charity 
Christmas Cards from the Putney „Cards for 
Good Causes‟ Multi-Charity Christmas Card 
Shop located under the Tower of St Mary‟s 
Church in Putney.   The shop will close at 
4.30 pm on Saturday 17 December (last 
day). For details of other UK locations visit: 

 www.cardsforcharity.co.uk 

Look out for the triangular Santa sign! 

 

 

 

 

Winter Wonderland Weekend 

Meet huggable huskies and have your photo 
taken as a seasonal souvenir.  Santa will be 
in his grotto, with Merlin the magician 
entertaining the children. 

10-11 December at WWT London Wetland 
Centre,  020 8409 4400,  www.wwt.org.uk 

http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/putney
http://www.maryportas.com/livingandgiving
http://www.cardsforcharity.co.uk
http://www.wwt.org.uk


 

 

News from the Panels 
Members are invited to attend panel meetings 
and raise issues they feel need to be discussed.  
However please contact convenor in advance. 
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NEXT PANEL MEETINGS 
Buildings  Dec 14  Wednesday  7 Dealtry Road  7.30 pm 
   Jan 12 (2012) Thursday  14 Magdalen House 7.30 pm 
        Manor Fields 
Transport  Dec 6  Tuesday  9 Charlwood Road 8.00 pm 
   Jan 3 (2012) Monday   11 Werter Road  8.00 pm 
Open Spaces  Dec 7  Thursday  54 Festing Road 8.15 pm 
   Jan 5 (2012) Thursday  54 Festing Road 8.15 pm  
Community  Dec  14  Wednesday  6 Norroy Road  8.15 pm   
   Jan 11 (2012) Wednesday  venue tbc 

Culture, Media and Sport which includes a proposal to 
deregulate the provision of live and recorded music, plays, 
films, indoor sporting events and dancing. Wandsworth 
Council is vigorously opposing these proposals as they would 
give local communities a much smaller say in what goes on in 
their area.   

As they stand, the changes would permit any venue to stage 
concerts, DJ shows and other live entertainment without having 
to tell anyone or obtain a licence.  This could obviously be a big 
problem as Putney has many residents living close to pubs and 
bars. It is important that, if you feel strongly about the 
proposals, you make sure your voice is heard. We are 
urging residents and residents groups to respond to the 
consultation before its deadline of Saturday, December 3. 
There is more information on www.putneysw15.com. To read the 
Government‟s consultation and register a response visit http://
www.culture.gov.uk/consultations/8408.aspx. PLEASE respond, 
as it‟s too late afterwards to complain about loud music thumping 
away at all hours of the day and night.  

Transport Panel 

Convenor: Hugh Samuel (0208 788 3328) 

The 20‟s Plenty leaflet and petition are enclosed with this bulletin 
for those who get a hard copy, and were attached to the digital 
copy of the November Bulletin. Please collect signatures and 
contact me if you want the petitions collected.  There is also an 
on-line petition on               
www.20splentyforwandsworth.moonfruit.com/  for those who 
prefer electronic means of communication. It is a lot easier than 
the Wandsworth Borough Council petition for which you had to 
answer lots of questions before you could use it. 

The river bus service from Putney Pier is to be discontinued after 
22 December. To encourage Thames Clippers to extend their 
service to Putney, members should place a request on 
www.thamesclippers.com . 

WBC are promoting the Airtrack service which proposes to 
provide a train service from Putney station to Terminal Five at 
Heathrow. I think we should give WBC support and 
encouragement for this project. It is not in the close future as 
construction is required from Staines to T5. 

BAA is carrying out an experiment in using both runways at the 
same time at Heathrow.  They hope by this to reduce stacking 
time and wasted fuel and improve their punctuality. They are 
publishing detailed data on a daily basis during the trial on 
www.heathrowtrial.com. We will be keeping a close eye on the 
results. 

At the next panel meeting we will be considering Thames 
Water‟s proposals for the Combined Sewer Outfall at Barn Elms 
and Putney Bridge. Our brief is to consider the traffic implications 
during construction. As they are proposing considerable 
temporary works the traffic generated is significant. Please come 
along with your views. 

The Open Spaces report will return in the next issue. 

Buildings Panel 

Convenor:  John Horrocks (020 8789 2956) 

Barratts in breach 
The Barratts' Putney Square development on Putney Hill, on 
the corner with Chartfield Avenue, is nearing completion.  The 
flats have sold well. 

When this scheme was a planning application, strong concern 
was expressed about the need for it to be well-landscaped to 
complement its neighbours on Putney Hill, many of which are 
set back behind mature greenery and trees.  Cllr Torrington 
raised this at the council's Planning Applications Committee. 
At her request, the Committee agreed that the permission 
should have a condition requiring the planting of semi-mature 
trees on the site's road frontages.   

Unfortunately, Barratts have not complied.  The trees they 
have planted are large standards, but not semi-mature.  They 
are a variety of oak. For examples of semi-mature tree 
planting look at the trees in the Queen Mary's Hospital car 
park, in the new car park at the Roehampton Club or  the  
London Plane tree planted by St George in Church Square, 
next to St Mary's Church - which is now growing on so well.  If 
St George can do it, why not Barratts?  

The council is being asked to ensure Barratts comply with the 
condition on their planning permission.  Replanting could take 
place during this winter.  

 

Community Panel 

Convenor: Victoria Diamond (07746 022654) 

Putneymead Surgery was opened officially by Justine 
Greening on 11 November. The first Open Evening was very 
informative, with a lot of questions and suggestions from 
patients about how the Practice works, the facilities and 
services offered. The next Open Evening is the 28 
November, 7pm.  All patients of the Practice are welcome. 

We have been informed that the Post Office will be able to 
stay where it is for the next six months. Discussions are going 
on as to what will happen after that and we hope a solution 
can be found quickly, as Putney can‟t afford to lose such a 
valuable facility. 

The number of Police Community Support Officers has 
halved  to 3. Crime numbers have dropped over the past year, 
which is a result of some excellent policing. People have yet 
to learn not to leave valuables on view in their cars giving 
opportunistic thieves the chance to smash and grab.  

There is a new consultation paper from the Department of 
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Legal opinion sought in respect of 
Wandsworth Borough Council’s handling of 

large planning applications in Putney 

 

Early in 2011 the Society‟s Buildings Panel 
became increasingly concerned about the 
quality of the planning approval process 
operated by WBC, especially in regard to large 
planning applications.   

In particular:  

 

 that there were deficiencies in the quality 
of reports submitted by Council officers to 
the Planning Applications Committee 
(PAC) 

 supplementary reporting by planning 
officers at the PAC had been of poor 
quality and often factually incorrect  

 approved plans did not appear to adhere 
to WBC planning policies. 

 

In May 2011 the Society‟s Executive 
Committee decided to seek a legal opinion in 
respect of the validity of the Council‟s methods 
and conclusions in approving planning 
applications for 77-83 and 131 Upper 
Richmond Road, SW15, otherwise known 
respectively as the Capsticks and Tileman 
House sites. 

 

Counsel‟s opinion, received in September, is 
that “the reasoning of the Council's planning 
committee and the interpretation of planning 
policy by the Council's officers is not entirely 
satisfactory and fails to meet some of the very 
reasonable concerns which members of the 
Putney Society (the „Society‟) have expressed 
in their representations to the Council”. It 
observes that there are other arguably 
“irrational”, “unsound” or “irrelevant” 
approaches to matters of affordable housing, 
loss of office space and residential amenity of 
adjacent properties respectively. 
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However, Counsel's opinion states that 
“Despite the Council‟s somewhat confused 
approach to planning policy documents, I 
have been unable to identify any clear errors 
of law” as would be necessary to meet the 
high threshold of a basis for a legal 

challenge
1
. In the case of 77-83 Upper 

Richmond Road it is the Council‟s citing of the 
“regenerative benefits” of the proposal as a 
material consideration which justifies the 
departure from their own, recently defined, 
development planning policies and the grant 
of planning permission.  

 

In addition to the formal legal opinion, the 
Society has sought a view on the same 
matters from Planning Aid for London, a 
charity operating under the auspices of the 
Royal Town Planning Institute. Their opinion is 
that there is insufficient basis for a legal 
challenge but that much “poor workmanship” 
was in evidence. 

 

Subsequent to the opinion, the Society has 
met with the Chief Executive of WBC and the 
Borough Planner to discuss the same matters 
and has provided a detailed list of our 
concerns. The Society‟s Buildings Panel has 
also been representing the Society in the 
examination of the latest Council planning 
policies by the Inspector appointed by the 
Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government and has raised related matters. 
We shall follow up these initiatives to seek to 
ensure that improvements are made to the 
planning process.  

 
1 

“Judicial review is a challenge to the way in which a 
decision has been reached rather than the merits of the 
conclusion arrived at”. 

 

The full 7-page opinion is available on the Putney 
Society website. If you would like a printed copy please 
send an SAE (A5 size) to Suzanne Taylor, details page 
6. 



 

 

 .Greenfield site at Barn Elms reprieved 

It is pleasing to be able to report that our 
campaigning has delivered benefits for Putney: 

 Carnwath Rd in Fulham is Thames Water‟s 
(TW‟s) preferred main western drive site; 

 TW plan to use barges for a significant part 
of the delivery and removal of materials at 
Putney Bridge; 

 TW will bury the carbon filtration system 
required to prevent odour release at Putney 
Bridge. 

This is good news for Putney but it is 
disappointing that Thames Water did not take 
up our suggestion of a single drive from 
Battersea. This would have avoided a site at 
either Carnwath Road or Barn Elms.  In any 
case we must not be complacent.  TW could 
change plans again.  TW‟s principal reasons 
for the change are: 

 Carnwath Road is a brownfield site; 

 the existing wharfs and width of the river at 
Carnwath Road will allow the use of larger 
barges; 

 there will be much less conflict with the 
recreational uses of the river than at Barn 
Elms. 

 

If you agree with TW‟s rationale please let 
them know.  But whatever your views it is 
important as many members as possible 
respond to Phase 2 consultation. This can 
b e  d o n e  v i a  T W ‟ s  w e b s i t e 
www.thamestunnelconsultation.co.uk  or by 
post to:  Thames Tunnel Consultation, Thames 
Water Utilities, Freepost SCE9923,  PO BOX 
522,  Swindon SN2 8LA. 

TW‟s proposal documents for the Putney 
Bridge and  Barn Elms CSO‟s (sewer outlets) 
can be accessed via our website or though 
TW‟s consultation website.  You can also hear 
TW outline their plans at a public meeting 
organised by Justine Greening on 8 December 
at 7:30pm in the Brewer Building.  

 

We will be examining TW‟s plans over the 
weeks ahead - the details of the transport 
plans and the design proposals for the 
completed works are critical.  We aim to 
publish our initial thoughts in the next Bulletin 
to obtain member feedback prior to submitting 
our final response.  In the meantime please 
feel free to contact our Transport and Buildings 
Panel conveners with your views. The 
consultation runs until 10 February 2012.   

 

 

60 Plus Café Roehampton 

The 60 Plus café is a new community initiative 
to provide a meeting place in central 
Roehampton for older people that will offer 
home-made refreshments at reasonable 
prices. It is intended to have papers, 
periodicals available and offer a welcoming 
atmosphere where people feel comfortable to 
drop in on their own, or meet friends or make 
new acquaintances.  There will be a 
programme of activities developed over the 
coming months with advice sessions, short 
courses and social activities for people to join 
in. The Café is intended to offer a venue for 
older people in Roehampton and encourage 
isolated people to visit and become involved in 
their local community. The Café will be open 
every Thursday in Minstead Gardens 
Methodist Church from 10.30 -14.00. It is 
staffed by volunteers from the local 
community. The initiative is driven by the 
Ecumenical Parish Roehampton, and 
supported by Age UK Wandsworth, other 
voluntary organisations and NHS South West 
London. 

The Putney Society has welcomed this new 
initiative and has donated towards the set up 
costs of the café (a new „fridge). However, 
more funds are still required.  If you are 
interested in donating contact Pam Harris, Co-
ordinator, 60 Plus Café, 7 Ringwood Gardens, 
SW15 4NP.  (Pam.harris5@ntlworld.com). Tel: 
020 8788 5577 
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Barnes’ Olympic studio returns as a cinema 

Barnes‟ iconic building Olympic recording studios 
will soon be presenting itself once again to local 
residents as a cinema.  Due to open spring 2012, 
and after considering the wishes of the people in 
Barnes, the boutique-style cinema, which will have 
an emphasis on comfort, will boast two cinema 
screens and will show the latest releases and 
world-cinema offerings.  A brasserie style 
restaurant will be situated on the ground floor and 
a bar on the first floor.   

Though many know the building as the Olympic 
recording studios, it originally started out as Byfeld 
Hall, an entertainment centre, in 1906.  Bioscope, 
an early form of cinema, was one of its first 
attractions.  In 1966 it was transformed into a 
recording studio, where artists like Jimi Hendrix 
and The Beatles recorded work.  The building will 
keep one working studio as a homage to its past. 

 

School Crossing Patrols – Lollipops with a 

future? 

Earlier this year, the Council consulted all schools 
in the borough with School Crossing Patrols that it 
was minded to end its funding, as part of its rolling 
programme of anticipated deficit reduction 
measures.  We are all familiar with the early 
morning and afternoon rituals of affectionately 
styled „Lollipop‟ men and women escorting small 
children across the road. There are 45 such sites 
across Wandsworth.  The original intention was 
that funding would cease in November. Countless 
parents were worried about what this would mean 
for the safety of their children walking to school. 
After representations and protests, one school, at 
least, was then told there was a reprieve until 
February 2012. 

Now Wandsworth Living Streets has learned that 
there are no proposals on the table to end this 
funding.  The issue did not figure on the agenda of 
the Council‟s Transportation Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee meeting of 14 November.  If the Council 
has thought again about the road safety 
implications and the health benefits of children 

walking to school, and taken account of the 
strength of public feeling on this issue, 
congratulations!  Perhaps, under its new 
leadership,  it will become more a listening council.  

Robert Molteno, Secretary, Wandsworth Living 
Streets. 

 

Goodbye to our Social Secretary 

We thank Nick Austin who has recently stood down 
as Social Secretary. He arranged some very 
interesting and enjoyable events, but now we must 
wish him well in his future busy working life. Mo 
Howley and Judith Holder have kindly offered to 
help with the arrangement of future social events. 

 

New Bulletin Editor Wanted! 

The Putney Society is seeking a new bulletin editor 
to shape and compile our monthly bulletin.  Our 
bulletin is a short snap shot of the Society's 
activities, future events and current Putney news.  
On occasion it also features items on local history, 
so there is lots of scope for creative input and 
ideas.  We have no preconceived ideas and are 
more interested in energy,  enthusiasm and ability 
to meet our publishing deadline.  The position may 
suit:  a budding journalist, local resident, 
student (work experience) or a retired media 

professional. 

Small monthly fee is payable. Jobsharers welcome.  

If you are interested please contact Sue Rolfe : 
rolfe.sue3@gmail.com  (m)  07960 097370 

 

Welcome to a host of new members 

Anthony Hickinbotham, Pentlow St; John Young, 
Holroyd Rd; Noel von Kaltenbom, Bangalore St; 
Bernard van Biene, Ardshiel Close; Nicholas 
Boreham, Lower Richmond Rd; Alan Steggall, 
Fanthorpe St; Sue Buck, Putney Bridge Rd; Sir 
Robert Walmsley, Rotherwood Rd; Andrew 
Seddon, Dealtry Rd; Helen Macphee, Erpingham 
Rd; Helen Charlton, Upper Richmond Rd; Peter 
Lloyd, Rusholme Rd; John Williams, Rusholme Rd. 
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Putney Society Contacts 

Chairman  Carolyn McMillan 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS  0208 789 6692 

Secretary  Suzanne Taylor 7 Dealtry Road, SW15 6NL  0208 789 9622 

Membership  Bob Bowmer*  17 Felsham Road, SW15 1AY 07793 296733 

Web Editor  Sue Rolfe  rolfe.sue3@gmail.com 

Published by The Putney Society (registered charity no. 263242) 

website:  http://www.putneysociety.org.uk     *email:  membership@putneysociety.org.uk   


